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This invention relates to improvements in 
foldable furniture, particularly to a piece of 
furniture which in its unfolded position may 
be used as a bed, while in its folded‘condition 

5 it may be used as a table or desk, and it is the 
‘principal object of my invention to provide 
such a piece of furniture of comparatively 
simple and therefore inexpensive construc 
tion, yet strong and durable, and highly efli 
cient in operation. 
Another object of my invention is the pro 

vision of a piece of furniture of this kind 
equipped with a foldable bed spring adapted 
to hold and support a divided mattressor the 

' like. 

A further object of my invention is the 
provision of a foldable bed, table or desk pro 
vided with means for holding the parts to 

- gether in their folded position allowing a 
ready unfolding. " ' _ p 

A still further object of my invention is'the 
provision of a folding piece of furniture sup 
ported by legs equipped with casters allow 
ing a ready moving of the furniture from 

3-" place to place. 
These and other objects and advantages of 

my invention will become more fully known 
as the description thereof proceeds and will 
then be speci?cally defined in the appended 
claim. . , 

In the accompanying drawing forming a 
material part of this disclosure, 

Figure 1 is a top plan view of a bed and 
table or desk constructed according'to my 

a.‘ . . 

“ lnventlon. 

Fig. 2 is a sectional side elevation of same 
when set up as a bed. 

Fig. 3 shows the bed folded for use as a 
table or desk. 
As illustrated, my improved bed and table 

or desk comprises a bed spring frame 10 made 
in three sections, outer sections 11 and 127 
and inner section 13, the outer sections hing 

, -‘ edly connected at their inner ends to the. 
middle section as at 14 and 15 respectively‘. - 
Each section has a plurality of bed springs 

' 16 attached with their ends to the frame bars 
of each section, preferably bymeans of the 

in end hooks 17 and each of the end sections of 

Serial No. 511,752., 

the spring is adapted to support one part of 

The central 
7 a ‘divided mattress 18. 

section of the spring is sup_ 
ported by means of legs 20carrying section 
13 having a vertical ?ange 19 and the legs 
are equipped with casters 21‘allowing a ready 
moving of the device. ' ‘I 
The outer end of one of the’ outer sections 

has attached thereto, an end or head board 
or plate 23 provided with a’ bead 22, While 
the end of the other end'plate is formed into 
afoot plate 24 adapted‘ in the folded posi 
tion of the device to cover'plate 23. 
The outer end of plate ‘has formed with 

its upper end a locking hook 25 or similar de-v * 
vice adapted to hold plate or frames 24, 22, 
in their engaged position. 
The operation of my device Will be clearly 

understood fr 
reference to the drawing without further ex- ‘i » 
planation. 

om the above description and 

It will be clear that I may make‘ such 
changes in my device as come within the 
scope of‘ the appended claim without depart- r 
ure from the i nvention. 
Having thus described my invention what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is 
A combination bed, table and desk com“ 

prising a bed spring, a sectional frame there—' 
for, means for supporting one of the frames, 
a riser at each outer corner ofthesprmg 
frame and integral therewith, cross-bars one 
at eachend integrally connecting the upper 
ends of the two risers at that end of the 1" 
frame, head and footplates secured respec 
tively to the frames formed at the ends by 
the risers and cross-bars, a locking hook piv 
oted to the upper end of one of said plates, a 
bead formed at the lower end of the other of ‘ '-' 
said plates and engaged by said hook to hold 
the sections in folded position. ‘ 
In witness whereof I have signed my name 

to this specific ation. 
LOUIS SCHLESINGER. 


